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common advantage. 
‘•The net result is that your visit 

o Waterloo Is Incomplete, unsatis- 
■ actory and disagreeable. You take 
your departure vowing you will do 
your utmost to keep people away 
<trom that which ought to be a place 
pt historic interest and agreeable pil- 

■ primage. It has long been known 
.’that certain persons plant battered 

jjbullets annually on the battle-field 
•that they may dig them up and sell 
•them to relic hunters, but this or- 

.nnlzed robbery by the keepers of ho- 
/els and livery stables is infinitely | 

f Dnoie annoying.” 

! GIRL AGAIN IN CUSTfi3Y 

j Lena Peterson Ts to be Heir,,° Ml"*e 

11 Home. 
Lena Peterson, sixtw-‘ Tears old, 

of Miller street, who •* recently ar- 
rested and sent, to & county Jail to 

! await some action Jweby she could 
; he sent to aoiiU'^"0, was released 
by .Judge Booriajf yesterday but lnt- 

! er another k Jwnt was Issued for 
1 her arrest, jft was found In this 

!fy by CitrfjKiirshal R. A. Peltier,: 
ho' took \jT to New Brunswick.The 

girl was /Treated a short time ago 

j on a change of theft, preferred by her 

| uncle. /It was desired io send her 
1 

: to Rojti' home. On ti technical charge ; 
j of /eating >3 from her uncle she 

was taken to ^Rv Brunswick. Yes-; 
t/rdliy a New Brunswick lawyer In-1 

/formed Judge Booraem that she was \ 
Wang held on a charge of stealing $3 

( /ind as the lawyer offered to furnish | 
bail she was released. Later when the I 
judge learned that she was to he sent j 
to a home on account of her past rec- 

ord, he issued a wararnt for her re-1 
arrest. 

XEGKO MORTALl/V HI'RT 
IX SHOOTING AFFRAY. 

PLAINFELD, Mar. 7:—In a quar- 
rel over twenty-five cents Lee John- 
son. colored, thirty-five years old, a 

waiter employed at Truell Inn, was ■ 

shot seriously by Thaddeus Payne, i 
also colored, twenty-eight years old. j 
It Is expected Johnson will die. 

The shooting occurred jn a pool 
room in Eeast Front street. Payne ] 
escaped and the police nre still hunt- ( 

Ing for him. From a statement made 
by Johnson and by friends of the two j 
men the police know that bad feeling 
had existed between the two. They j 
had quarreled two or three times j 
over twenty-five cents Johnson had j 
borrowed of Pay.ne and when they 
met in the pool room last night the ! 
bickering was resumed. Payne 
seemed to be roused to a white heat 
md drew a forty-four calibre re- 
volver. He fired at least two shots 
md one of them struck Johnson in 
be stomach. 

Payne jammed the revolver buck 
n his pocket and ran out tnrough \ 
ho front odor. Johnson started to 
un as the shooting began and kept 
m in spite of the ball in his body, j 
toijig out the back way. Both men 

( 
eft their hats behind. Johnson ex-; 
libited considerable vitality. The bul- 
ct passed through his liver, traveled ] 
up through his lung and went on al- ', 
most through his body, but lie kept ], 
ail his feet and walked through to j 
Second street. He went into a stable 
there, got a hat from a hostler and 
went out into the street again. There 
he met Patrolman John Payne, who 
took him to police headquarters. 

THAT NEXT NEW GOWN may be ! 
the nicest, most chic, most becoming 1 
one you have ever owned—if you de- i 
vote a little time to reading tho store i 
ads. before you decide upon the ma- < 

terlnls to be used. < 

RED MEN TO COMBINE. 

Anbury l'nrk Haymakers Will Meet 

Together. 
ASBURY PARK, Mar. 7:—For the 

purpose of creating more interest 
among the members and to facilitate 
the work of this degree of Rod Man- 
ship, the Haymakers of Tecumseh 
and Sitting Bull tribes, I. O. R. M., 
have decided to consolidate. At a 

meeting of Haymakers from botli 
lofts, in Tecumseh’s wigwam in the i 
Clayton building a committee of three j 
from each loft was appointed, which ; 
will meet next Tuesday night and 
arrange for the merger. The mem- 
bers of the committee from Tecum- i 
sell tire John Messier, Harry Hulit j 
and Samuel B. Johnson. 

At present the lofts hold their j 
meetings after the regular lodge ses-j 
sion. when the two lofts are consol- 
idated they will have a special meet- 
ing night which will eliminate the | 
existing conflict. Meetings will be I 
held twice a month. 

RAID OX RK1> 15AXK 

RESORT CAUSES STIR. 

RED BANK, Mar. 7:—The slip-, 
pression of the story of the raid made j 
by the local police Sunday night on l 
tin alleged disorderly house conduct- j 
ed by Mrs. William J. Abbey, in Sun- j 
set ayenue, has been the cause of not; 
i little comment among residents' 
lere. Mrs. Abbey was taken in cus- 

ody, together with her daughter 
Mabel, nnd Viola Brower. Neither girl 
s more than fifteen years old. it is1 
tlleged three men who were in the 
louse made their escape by jumping 
mt of a window. 

The Brower girl, when takeh lie- 
ore Justice Wise, is said to have told 
story concerning what had been go- j 

ng on at the house for the last year. J 
She is reported to have alleged that' 
?iiis of her age were visitors to the 
house and that they drank uitoxl-j 
sants. The girls, she said, played: 
:ruaht from school in order to be at j 
he bouse. White and colored men, 
joth married nnd single, remained in 
he house over night, the girl testl- 
led. 

Mrs. Abbey, when arraigned,plead 
•d guilty nnd gave $1,000 bail to ap- 
iear before Judge Foster at Freehold 
or sentence. Charles Reppnard, 
iVilliam Kelly and .Martin Maloney i 
lave also been held in $1,000 bail 
■acb to await the action of tile grand 
ury on a charge of criminal as-! 
ault preferred by the Brower girl, 
tappard gave bail but the other two 
uen were unable to secure security 
mil are in the county jail. Nearly 
hlrty men have been subpoenaed as 

vitnessos to appear at the trial at 
freehold. 

Assault Charge Dismissed. 
Charged with assaulting John Kin- 

do. of 411 Huntington street, Joseph 
Caristisha, thirty-six years old, of 4:> 
luntington street, was arraigned bo- i 
ore Recorder Pickersgill this niorn- 

ug. After the defendant and the 
omplainant had stated their sides < 

f the case the recorder dismissed it. 

OPPOSED) TO DEATH 
CHAIR IN TRENTON. 

Senator From That City Introduced 
Hill to Hopenl Electrocution Haw 

Fussed East Winter. 

TRENTON. Mar. 1:—In the .senate 
yesterday a bill to repeal the electro- 
cution law, passed last winter, was 
introduced by Senator Hutchinson, of 
ibis city, who is incensed tit Senator 
Wakelee for introducing the bill to 
tiave executions at the state prison. 
He claims this will attach the stigma 
of "death town” to Trenton, and says 
he will fight the measure this winter, 
as he did last, when lie succeeded ill 
having the bill amended to read “in 
some isolated place.” It is believed, 
however, that Senator Wakelec’s bill 
providing for a death chamber and 
which was introduced this winter will 
be passed, and that the death cham- 
ber will be erected ut the prison, 
where it can be done for $10,000, or 

$10,000 loss than the cost at some 
other place. There is little real sen- 
timent in Trenton against the loca- 
tion of the chamber of death at the 
prison. 

Another bill along this line that is 
expected to make its appearance soon 
is one to abolish capital punishment 
in this state. Such a measure, how- 
ever, is not likely to pass. 

Heaves Several Unpaid Hills. 
Alysius Velluer, who until recently 

resided! at 7 2 Cortland! street, left 
this city suddenly about a week ago. 
It Is said he has a number of unpaid 
bills at several stores in State street. 
He was at one time a Kantor at the 
Hungarian church in Cortlaudt 
street. Front what could be learned 
today ho sent his family away about 
six weeks before his departure with 
the intention. It is declared, of send- 
ing them to Europe, but It is thought 
that they did not get any further 
than New York city and that he has 
now joined them there. 

Monument Committee Augmented. 
RAHWAY, Mar. 7:—Tile common 

council, at is meeting Tuesday night, 
received a communication from the 
Abram Clark monument committee, 
asking the council to appoint a com- 
mittee of three to aid the monument 
people in securing funds for the erec- 
tion of a suitable memorial to Abram 
Clark, one of the sleners of 
a ration of Independence, whose body 
les in the Rahway cemetery, icl- 

ient A. .1. Westlake appointed Coun- 
•llmen W. J. Drumpolinan. D. H. 
trembly and H. K. Woodruff as a 

committee representing the council. 
Die council appointed H. S. Barnes 
is overseer of the poor. 

For Dana Society’s Hibrary. 
Dana Relief Society completed 

dans at a meeting last night for tlio 
nonthly entertainment and dance in 
Dana ball Saturday night. These ttf- 
nirs are usually free for the mem- 
jers and ladies, but this time a mod- 
irate fee will be Charged, the pro- 
ceeds to go to the society's library. 

WANT MR. SAWN NO MORE. 

! Bradley BeiH'b If. B. Church Officials 

at Odds. 

ASBURY PARIt, Mar. 7:— Brad- 
j ley Beach not only had a snow storm 

j Tuesday night, but reports from what 
is deemed reliable sources Indicate 

! that there was another storm center 
in the M. E. church at the fourth 

| quarterly conference of the official 
board and the presiding elder. 

It is understood that the worst part 
of the storm broke over the head of 
Rev. ,1. B, Haines, the presiding el- 
der, who is said to have had lnimor- 

; 011s lively tills with the officials of 
i i he church board. It got so hot for 
! all hands, according to report, that 
the absence of heating apapratus in 
the church would scarcely have been 

j noticeable. 
Everybody is sworn to secrecy re- 

garding the proceedings. However, 
! it is known that no request was made 
for the return of Rev. J. E. Sawn, 
while a committee was appointed to 

; secure a new pastor, consisting of 
Niart Rogers, Joseph L. Yarnall, 
James White, Addison Hutchinson 
and Frank Herbert. 

________ 

Asluirv Pork Catholics Do Well. 
ASBURY PARK, Mar. 7:—The an- j 

nuul financial report of fhe Catholic 
Church of tile Holy Spirit for the year | 
1906 has just been issued over the 
signature of Rev. Thomas A. Roche, 

| rector, and Frederick Kurrus and 
i Daniel J. Hogarty, lay trustees. The 
1 

report shows the tolal receipts for the 
| year to have been $14,325.52 and the 
expenditures $14,269.84, leaving a 

deficit of $44.32. The members are 

greatly encouraged over the reduc- 
tion of $6,000 in the debt, leaving a 

balance unpaid only $3,500. 

Plninfh'ld Home Robbed. 
PLAINFIELD, Mar. 7:—A sneak 

thief entered the apartments of Dr. 
and Mrs. Guy S. Hillman, in the Still- 
man building, Tuesday, and stole a 

jewel box containing a gold watch 
and six diamond rings valued at 
$400. Aroused by the noise in her 
bedroom. Mrs. Hillman crept to the t 
room, but the thief made good his j 
escape. 

Engle Hose Ball Tonight. 
Eagle Hose'and Chemical Company 

No. 4 will ltofid their second annual 
ball in Washington hall tonight. 
Last yetur the affair was a huge suc- 
cess and. tlie dommittee in charge this 
year predict that tonight’s event will 
be even more so. Stolnliauser’s or- 
chestra will furtiisli tlte music. 

THE PASSION OF IRON. 
We have felt the tremeudons heart 

throbs of the iron and smelting in- 
dustries, lait such gigantic escanes 
have likely had the effect of deaden- 
ing many of ns to the lives ana souls 
and the passions of those who toll 
day after day. ami night after night 
to supply their molten blood. “The 
Passion of Iron,” by Homer Saint- 
Gaudens, in the March Metropolitan 
Magazine, is a story of human pas- 
sions as crude and gigantic as the 
surroundings in which they were de- 

veloped.__ 

------ 

MOTHER TOLD OF 
CHANGES IN THAW LIFE 

(Continued from page 1.) 

the newspapers have so often report 
ed. Mr. Jerome next trended npot 

I wlint he must have felt was the thin 
ost of iee lest Ik put himself in the at 
titndc of attempting to harass tin1 pa 

! thetic figure in Mark on the wittiest 
stand, lit* asked the mother what sla 

knew of her son's relations with Mist 

Xesbit before she became his wife. 

“Nothing. she replied without hesi- 

tancy. 
“When .vour soil returned to I’itts 

i burg in the full of 11K13." asked Mr. Je 

t rome, “hr expressed a desire to you t< 

I marry Miss Nosbit?’’ 
“lie did.” 
“I>id lie over express a fear Hull otli 

era would prevent her from accepting 
him?'’ 

“He said that she had fold hint P 
would be u very unsuitable watch, 
said if she came to roe her past woult 
he a closed book. Mr. White's now* 

was never mentioned in my present' 
“I did not understand, madam, what 

you said about this defendant's re 

marks to you about Miss Ncsbit's 
mother being of no help to him." 

“lie said she would not help him t- 
raise the girl out of her condition." 

The district attorney seemed com 

pletely baffled and speedily brought lib 
cross examination to a close. 

If Ilnrry Thaw's fate had beer 
thrown into the hands of the twclvt 
men in the jury box as they heard Hit 
mother’s story there seems little doubt 
that what she said would have car 

rled wonderful weight with It. But 

Mr, Jerome gave the Impression that 
he might use the mother’s testimony 
ns a weapon in another direction—ir 
his fight to have a commission, tip 
pointed to. test the present state ol 
mind of the defendant. While (hr 
elder Mrs. Thaw was oil the stand tht 
district attorney engaged in a wordy 
war with Mr. Dolmas during which 
he uttered publicly for the first time 
the threat of a lunacy commission. 

Harry Thaw, during Ills' mother’* 
stay upon the stand, seemed unusually 
pale and extremely nervous. For a 

time he would tlx her witli a stare 
then look away and bite at bis 'lingei 
nails. Ills two brothers. Edward and 
Josialt Thaw, sat near him, but neither 
the Countess of Yarmouth nor Mrs 
George Lauder Carnegie, his sisters, 
were in court. 

At the end of Mrs. Thaw’s examina- 
tion court adjourned over until to- 
morrow morning, a death In Justice 
Fitzgerald’s family causing an aban- 
donment of today's sitting. 

If you are a good want advertiser 
you can manege a boarding house. H 
you are not the hoarding house will 
manage you. 

“Want” advs. for the EVENING 
NEWS received at P. KlUenhergerV 
store. 247 Smith street. 

Success of balance 
_ 

; 
"BRAUCHT SYSTEM 
PLEASES WATER BOARD 

(Continued from page 1.) 

pumped. The method used is by 
measuring the stroke of the pump, 
and the number of gallons-that are 

pumped accordingly. A register 
shows the number of strokes a day 
and in this way the daily pumping 
records are tallied. Superintendent 
Burns says that this way is inaccur- 

| ate, but the present method will prob- 
ably be used for some time, us to in- 

| stall a measuring muter would cost 
i considerable money and it is under- 
; stood that the board doe* not favor 
! such a move at present. All of the 
i commissioners were present at the 
! meeting. 

CLEVELAND GOES SOITH. 

; Kx-I’resideiit May Take a Try ut the 
Bucks in South Carolina. 

PRINCETON, Mar. 7:—Former 
President Grover Cleveland loft 
Princeton yesterday for a trip to 

i Georgetown, S. C., where he will vis- 
■ it his old friend. General E. P. Al- 
exander, and probably renew his 
shooting acquaintance with the ducks 
of that region. His visit will prob- 
ably coi- ■ 

Mi'. Cleveland is in excellent 
J health, re ports to tlio contrary not- 
i withstanding. 
_ 

THE CALL. 

Because the night is dark and lone. 
Because the fields are bleak and 

hare, 
Because the clouds are dark above. 

Shall we forget the stars are there? 

Because the way is steep aud hard, 
Because our hearts are wavering, 

weak, 
Because the heights seem hard to 

win. 
Shall we neglect our tryst to keep? 

Not so did He in Galilee, 
Not so did any one who dared. 

But mindful only of the right, 
Through sorrow, suffering, on- 

ward fared. 
* * * 

Ours was the fault; wo who forgot 
That all was ours; we who were 

still, 
I While wrong traduced the nation’s 

right, 
And giants stole the nation's will. 

We who forgot our children's rights: 
We who forgot our legacies. 
Bought with the best blood of the 

years; 
We who ai*e masters, one and all, 

j Ours is the duty, we who can, 
The hour lias come; Where is the 

Man? 
—Joseph Bondy, in National Mag- 

azine. 

"Stay awhile and lose a mile" ap- 
plies to the “art of hunting WANT 

'AD. BARGAINS!” 

— — — 

A Sale of 20,000 Yards of 
White Persian Lawn, 

| (t7Mulii Floor. 
40 Inches wide; very fine and sifter; the regulir 29c. 
grade; to-morrow in this special sale at, per yard. 

j 09c. 43-inch White Irish Linen Suiting, yard 58c. 

Q . RESTAURANT, SQ EIGHTH f)FL00R1 

■S/XTflrX^ia-TO 20 ̂ STREET,/xew YORK. 

A Special Sale of 5,000 Yards 
Corded Checked Batiste 

t?Jla1n Floor. ■ I I 
Thirty inches wide; of excellent quality; in various size ■ ! 

checks; tho regular 25c grade; to-morrow’s special price, JL ^-i 
per yard, is. 

35c Imported Fancy White Goods, Yard, 25c. 1 

; A Sale of Women’s New 

Cutaway Suits at *16.50 
L / crTiird Floor' Don’t let the price mislead 

you! These Suits were made 
after a new English Walking 
Suit model and of materials 

I that bring it strictly into the 
$25 class. We control this 

5 style, and consequently it’s 
■ exclusive. 

we vo oniy one uunureu 01 

R them for to-morrow’s sale. They 
Ol are made as illustrated in a new 

Spring mannish cutaway effect of 
tVi fancy striped materials in the 

light Spring shade. The collar 
and cuffs of the Goat are trimmed 
with Pean de Soie and the Skirts 
are made in full side pleated ef- 
fect. 

Not a detail that goes to 
make a really elegant Suit is 

flacking in these. 
Our price for Friday is 

only $16.50. 
Women’s $29.75 Spring Suits, $22.50. 

y. A number of distinct Btyles of Eton, ebic vcstec and dvinty Persian 

'll,’ trimmiugs; dressy Pony Coot Suits, mannish cuffs and collar; r renen Itasouc 
Suits has Gibson effects: new two or three-button cutaway; all In chi don 

panama and fancy atrinos and checks. In all the rew Spring shades; double 
box or clustef pleat skirt. 

$10 Accordion Pleated Taffeta Skirts, $5. 
Full accordion pleated model, nude of rich lustreless black taffeta. 

I Final Clearance—Womens 
$3.95 $4.75 Waists at $1.98 

ITSwonil Floor. 

Yours will bo a tvai3t bargain indeed, if you come to the Simpson 
Crawford Waist Store early enough to-morrow to select from the wool 
and Bilk Walsta we place on sale to clear at $1.98! 
They are from regular $3.95 and $4.75 lines, anil sucii colors ns brown, 

'5 gray and cream, os well as black, will bo found among them. 

Waists of Figured I Marie Antoinette 
NetSv <5.98 Waists. *1.48. 

With fancy cluny yoke, collar and | Of line sheer lawn with long sleeves 
cults. 

_ 
:m<: lit is: :.o«l mivir 

__ 

Women’s LoruTGloves, $1.59. 
The Demanded $2, 8-But.on Length. 

Only a few hundred pairs for to-morrow, so you’d better start early 
for the Simpson Crawford Glove Store. This collection of gloves forms a 

special purchase Just received from our Foreign office. aa-Muin Fluor. 

They are Glace Mousquctaire Gloves, 8-button length In tan, golden brown, 
also black, and to-morrow's special price per pair Is.$1,511 

Women’s Glace Gloves. $2.19 
18-button length, black only; regular 18.60 gloves. 

Men’s Street and Dress Gloves, $1.25 
Meyers' moke—an *verproductlon on a special order tor v.»:i-known haber- 

dasher—made to retail for $8 the pair. 

| K<|i m »r.. jj -jiaaggau—j; 

Advanced Spring Sale of 

Men's and Women’s Underwear. 
girMaiii Floor. 

Decided savings now prevail on new lines of Knit Underwear for Spring. 
Here’s a most extensive assortment gathered from the best known manufac- 
turers, at prices which allow of great economies if you buy now. 

Special 5a e of Women’s 75c Lisle Vests, 50c 
In sky-blue, pijik and white—crocheted top, with Fleur do Lis, Butterfly, Bow Knot and Daisy 

Emblems; also crocheted lace top—silver lisles—a genuine 75c. value. 

Special—Men’s $3 and $4 Union Suits at $1.25 
In mixtures of si!k and lisle, silk and cotton, and worsted and lisle; samples from one of the 

foremost mills of 1 lie country. Sizes are from 36 to 42 inches. Choose from some 500 suits. 
Other Specials—Women’s Spring Underwear. 

19c for Women’s 36c. Swiss Rib lisle Vests—low ! 35cfor Women’s Swiss Rib and Shaped Union Suits 
neck, sleeveless with crocheted and lace trimming; —low neck. Umbrella pants. 
also silk-taped and \al. lace-trimmed yokes. 50c for Women’s Swiss Rib Umbrella Pants— 

25c for Women’s 3:,c. pink, white and Bky. low neck, trimmed with real lace; French and tight top; extra 
sleeveless Vests with crocheted yokes—lace and sizes, 55c. 
silk taped bodices. 65cfor Women’s Swiss Rib lisle thread Combination 

25c for Women’s Swiss Rib Umbrella Pants, with Suits, with hand-crocheted yoke and lace-trimmed 
real lace bottom with French band and tight top. i pants. 

Other Specials—Men’s Spring Underwear. 
09c for Men’s $1.26 medium I SOc for Men's BalbrigSan Shirts I 95c for Meu’s $1.50 medium 

weight natural wool Shirts and I and Drawers. Drawers have weight rib cassimere Shirts and 
Drawers. All sizes. I large bicycle seat. I Drawers. 

3,000 Yards of Embroideries at 12>^c Yard 
P’.Main Floor. 

A groat shipment of 1907 Kin broideries just arrived gives us an opportunity <o offer for Friday 
the most remarkable values of the season in Embroideries. At 121/oc, 19c and 25c a yard we offer 
thousands of yards of fine cambric, Swiss and nainsook Embroideries—broken sets and odd widths, 
importers’ samples and counter pieces of which <the outer edges may be slightly soiled. 

For this reason it is possible Tor you to buy in this sale embroideries at half and leas than half 
I regular prices. 

Advance Spring Sale of 

Boys’ Suits and Reefers, *3.50 
Every style attribute that goes to 

enhance the smart appearance of 

Clothing for the boy will be found 
in the Simpson-Crawford Suits and 
Reefers for Boys and Youths. 

Our Boys’ Clothing is individual 
in designing, and consequently of 
an “exclusive character.” 
Every new Spring fabric is shown, and at $3.50 

some twenty-five different styles are here for , 

you to select from. 

fXnire.* C11ifc —Russian, Sailor styles and 
r»uys sous the new Eton Conar 8tyios 

In twenty-five different patterns for the boy 1 
up to 10 years, and for the larger boys up to I 
Ul double-breasted Suits with gr» o f" r\ 
belt and knlcker pants In a JK 'SI 1 
large assortment of suitings.. 

Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats ~ln evury Ii0W ,‘n * 
,, 

the new grays, light plaids 
and plain coverts; every coat tailored up to the high «Q ff/S 
standard of Simpson Crawford Clothing; all Blzes... CJ.DU 

Boys’ Combination Suits.,^ special purchase enables ub 
to offer 450 Boys' Combination 

Double-breasted Suits, with two pairs trousers (one knlcker one 
straight); In plain blue and all the latest Spring materials 
in plain grays and mixtures; sizes 8 to 1C; value $5.50, 50 I 

Men’s Kuppenheimer Over- $1 | 
coats, Winter Styles, all at J1 UU • 

Overcoats that were marked formerly as high as $20 in a sweeping clear- I 
ance to-morrow—most of them m popular Gray Herringbone effects; all size* 

/V Regular K A Sale QI//» A 
\. Price 15c \ S1 Price i 

j 15,000 Pairs Dress Shields. i 
tST Main Floor. I,1 I 

I1. Auuthpr big purchase of these famous III 
Princess Dress Shields. // 

\\ The second this season, so you can readily see their popular- /< / 
V\ <ty does not wane, for they give eminent, satisfaction and /'/ 
V\ are guaranteed by us. White, Washable and impervious /j \\ to Moisture. AfV 

pairs^^^^^^for 25c 

White California Wool Blankets, extra 
quality, $4.95 Floor. 

This leads the final clearance in the blanket and comfortable 
section. Prices are radically .reduced throughout. 
Colton Comfortable, extra heavy till | Wool and Cotton White Blaukots— 

in(! of pure white cotton; large medium weight and full size: 
site value $2.50. at.$1.9» I pair ....92.50 

u.. iruijB_inur:r~ simpson crawfoiuj oo. L—~ 

Armour’s Sugar Cured Hams, 13%c ib* 
About one thousand of them at this extraordinary price for to-morrow. They’re Armour’s 

special sugar cured hams—lean and tender meat, and inspected by the U. S. Government inspectors. 
Imported Sardines 

In tomato dressing: 
Andre Import; high %- 
can sold usually at 
18c.; special, 2 
cans. faOC 

uRXKE'A 1'Oi;NU~(~a k E-- 
Best made plain, raisin, on- 
gel, marble or Iced lady 
cake; UM, lbs.. 50*.; ic. 
per lb. AOC 

IMPORTED OIL SARDINES 
—Marlauulc Brand, In 1 n 
pure oil; reg. 15c can. 

COFFEE — Waverly Blend of 
line grade drinking qualities; 
very popular with all our 
customers; 6 lbs., nn 
*1.00: per lb. 

COFFEE—Fancy Golden Sau 
tos; good drinking qualities; 
fresh roasted daily; 7 <e. 
lbs.. *1.00; per lb. AOC 

TEA—Extraordinary value In 
green, black.ur all our 50t 
mixed teas; choice drinking 
qualities; !l lbs., OQ„ 
*1.00: per lb. OOC 

Shore Mackerel. 
Extra special for to- 

morrow only. Family 
Shore Mackerel; «(» 
6-pound paii... OOC 

FRESH HERRIN*? ?—Editor's 
English Channel Sea Brce*i' 
Brand; ilo*., $1.40; TgC 
can 

CANADIAN FULL CREAM 
CHEESE. 9,0c 
per lb. a 

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE 
—Elinendorf n new irn- OQn 
portation; per lb.** 

MAINE SUGAR CORN—Fern 
Brand; creamy und flue flav- 
or; dor... $1.15; per 

RED RIPE TOMATOES— 
Selected fruit; large 10c 

HOME MADE TEA 1 t)n 
BISCUITS, per do*,. 

Russian Sardines. 1 
The Russian spiced 
sardines in oil; special ! 
for 5-pound 
pail. 

fH«rate‘MAto"E"BaatBHrnin’- 
PLIES —Angel Cake, 8uu. 
shine Coke uud Gold acr, 
Cake; reg. 30c quality 

LEMON CLING PEACHES— 
Susauo Brand choice CaliP ". 
nia fruit. In good syrup; 
per doz„ 411 .US; ■» O- 
cau *OC 

NAVY PEA BEANS Fancy 
Now York State Ol r 
btuns; u lbc. al\* 

GttANULAf&D V B I. L O W 
CO KN MEAL, fled no 

from the edit; 10 lbs. 

ORANGES—Exttn fancy Cal. 
Kornin Seedless Oramren 
ease IJ3.80; per qj- 

| French Oregon j 1 
Prunes. 1 I 

extra large, thin skin, 
meaty fruit: elsewhere j 
20c. pound; ns I 
2 pounds. C I 

| '•rf&PigFBU ;T—Large.brlghF, 1 
lusc.ous fruit, per case A n 

I $a-15; each. *■« 

i POTATOES, large. 1 
,,, ?,,a mealy; nrj„ ; 
bushel, pock... 

S'-VEBT POTATOES, Blooil 
5 \\u r*^v Turnips ! follow Oi.lons, tf-qt. qon i 
liuskt, l.. »uC 

I C9ACYS1SU&, frosh from the 
I mas ot trie National Bls- 
! Cocounn- 

: Flv* o''.lock I mivi H.'tter Thins, Saltlues S- 

C 
h ceiubrated fi.uUtci Paliaar s Eng- Itsb biscuits; Clot Little bulks or Oaderclia, ©*“ pur pkg„ Dc; 3 40C 

l 

Mail Orders 


